ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Software re-engineering is the examination analysis, and alteration of an existing software system to recreate it in a new form. Software re-engineering is reorganising and modifying existing software systems to make them more maintainable [1] . The reversed engineering approach of the software re-engineering process is used to identify the system's components and their interrelationships to create representations of the system in another form of its design and specification [2] .
The reverse engineering technique is widely used to reconstruct or recover design systems [13] . The reverse engineering is reconstruction or decomposing existing code, analyze it to start the redesign process through the use of UML notations where the class diagram is drawn to clarify the new system process flow.
In this paper, the reverse engineering approach is used to construct the UML class diagram from the distributed Graphical User Interfaces (GUIs) [11] . Agarwal ans Sinha [3] perceived that the class diagram and interaction diagram is an easy, and user friendly notations. Te,eni et al [4] affirms that over fifty three percent of software projects uses class diagrams. The implementation of a class diagram is in direct relation with most object oriented programming languages such as Visual Basic.Net, Java, and other languages, where each class diagram construct an interface or code class.
The process of transformation a GUI into class diagram was proposed using petri nets models [5] . In this paper a reverse engineering approach is used to transform distributed GUIs into class diagram through the use of OCR, temporary tables, and the normalization. This paper is organized into four sections: section 2 discusses the related concepts used in the process, section 3 describes the proposed approach, section 4 is the conclusion, and the section 5 discusses suggested potential future work.
RELATED CONCEPTS
This section introduces the related concepts used in this paper that contributes to the addressed reverse engineering approach. The concepts used are the Optical Character Recognition (OCR) and Class diagram.
Pattern Recognition
Pattern Recognition is the classification, which attempts to assign each input value to one of a given set of classes such as determining whether a given email is "spam" or "non-spam". Pattern recognition algorithms generally aim to provide a reasonable solution for all possible GUI inputs, and a "fuzzy" matching of inputs is done. This is compared using pattern matching algorithms, which look for the matches of the inputs with the pre-existing patterns. The results of pattern recognition comparison is very accurate due to the set of algorithms that matches the scanned inputs to the existing set of characteristics to determine what type of object it is [6] .
Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) is an external device that uses software to analyze and electronically translate scanned images to recognize scanned images of handwritten, typewritten or printed text into machine-encoded text [6] .
The new OCR engines add the multiple algorithms of neural network technology to analyze the stroke edge, the line of discontinuity between the text characters, and the background elements. Allowing for irregularities of printed ink on paper, to be matched with a known characters and makes a best guess to which characters they belong [12] .
The OCR approach used is to capture the attributes that are located within the GUI labels, textboxes, and its functions such as buttons.
Class Diagrams
The class diagram used in the object oriented software design is a static structure diagram and is a type of the Unified Modeling Language (UML). The class diagram notations describe the structure of a system by showing the system's classes, and their attributes, operations or methods, and the relationships among the classes [7] .
The UML design class diagram illustrates software class definitions with simple attributes and methods [14] . Class diagrams model class structure and contents using design elements such as classes, attributes and functions or operations. The class diagram in Figure 1 illustrates the common components of class name, class attributes, and class operations. The class diagram demonstrates the characteristics of an interface and its class name such as Customer, the attributes used within the interface such as Name and Address, along with the operation constituted in the interface such as checking the customer CreditRating. The class diagram of a software application is comprised of classes and a diagram depicting the relationship between each of these classes.
PROPOSED APPROACH
The reverse engineering approach is discussed in this paper is capturing and collecting from each client graphical interface over a network. These collected GUIs are to be transformed into to a class diagram following the below process, figure 2, and will be discussed thoroughly in later sections. 
Capturing Method
Using pattern recognition methodology is to be used in capturing the GUI of each client on the network on the distributed systems. The pattern recognition capturing mechanism addressed in figure 3 , is to distinguish table names, fields, and functions for each client graphical user interface. Capturing elements from all graphical user interfaces is done by looking for any related items on each client graphical user interface as in figure 4 , samples of GUIs. 
Capturing Methodology For each client in the network
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Figure 4. Samples of GUIs
Hence, capturing is recognized. Captured images to extract captured table names, fields, and functions using capturing analysis methodology applying a set of rules to all interfaces are done. The captured images will follow a set of rules regulated in a predefined operation table (Oprtable) to be able to match the different operations or functions to specific operation.
The Oprtable consists of predefined data for all functions and attributes in the graphical user interfaces, figure 5 , where several operations will be justified by a common operation or function such as (Save, Add, Submit, New, Insert, Create ) which will be replaced with (Save) and etc. Table (Optable) Comparing functions in all images in the client graphical user interfaces with the attributes in the images through recognition pattern mechanism will create a Captable that includes all functions and attributes captured from all distributed graphical user interfaces. The capturing images are analyzed using the below analysis methodology, figure 6 , to create the Captable and normalized table (Normtable). Table (Captable) When analysis is complete, a client temporary capturing table (Captable) is created for each client graphical user interface to store class attributes and their functions, figure 7.
The capturing table (Captable) for each client will contain all elements captured from each client graphical user interface. 
GENERATE A CLASS DIAGRAM
The created captable that corresponds to the scanned GUIs is to be combined and integrated into one integrated The attributes will be matched to specific operation or function located in the portable to create class diagram which contains attributes and their functions or operations. The process flow that will allocate a finalized class diagram is addressed below in figure 6 . The process flow starts with opening the Captable, opening the Norrmtable, and using the portable. Following the logic of the process flow will create the class diagram in the allocated system tables that contains system attributes and their functions or operations. Each Class consists of attributes and operations or functions where each corresponds to the previous normalized database relations attributes. 
CONCLUSION
The proposed graphical user interfaces of software programs are used by researchers in the software engineering field to measure functionality, usability, durability, accessibility, and performance. This paper proposed a reverse engineering approach to transform the captured images of the distributed clients GUIs into class diagram. From the distributed GUIs, the interfaces are captured as an image, and attributes are extracted and processed through pattern recognitions to be stored into several temporary tables called "Captable" corresponding to each client graphical user interface. These tables will be analyzed and processed into one integrated normalized table called "Normtable" eliminating any attribute redundancies. Further, the normalized integrated table will assist in creation of class diagram.
FUTURE WORK
A future work can be done by rebuilding a successful relational database from normalized table and class diagrams to create an application forms in any programming language that are normalized and verified from the proposed process.
